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Hamilton, April 27.—The electricians’ 
union last night Initiated fifteen new 
members, seven telephone linemen and 
eight inside wlremen. 'On a separate 
vote of electrical workers employed In 
the building trades, It was unani
mously decided to stand by the build
ing trades agreement and to insist 
upon a strict union shop.

The motor mechanics’ branch of the 
Machinists’ Union has decided to 
proeecute the present organization 
energetically utnil such time as the 
motor mechanics are thoroly organ
ized.

The power of suggestion in adver
tising and In every day life was the 
theme of an address delivered before 
the Ad Club this evening by Alexander 
>’. Osborne, advertising counsellor, of 
Buffalo.

At the Monday luncheon held at the 
Royal Connaught Hotel today, en
couraging reports were received in 
connection With the four days' mem
bership drive for the reorganization of 
the Hamilton board of trade.

The local campaign for the I.O.D.B. 
national war memorial will continu» , 
as long as money Is coming. The ob
jective of $l<0OO required from Ham
ilton has "not yet been realized, about 
$4,000 having been' collected to date.

City Engineer E- R. Gray has laid 
before the board of control his plans 
for the reorganization of the works 
department, 
also worked out an alternative scheme 
lor reorganization.

!land top high
FOR LABOR HOMES

TRUSTEES AUTHORIZE 
, SCHOOL DEBENTURES

Plains Road to Seek Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars for New 

Building,

\

■

T:Bishop Clark of Niagara Diocese 
- Makes: Startling Utterances 

in Address.'

PARENTS RESPONSIBLE

* i Mass Meeting, in City Hall, Also 
Calls for: Federal 

■ , ' Inquiry.

HEAR EXPERTS TESTIFY

»
We enly make one Journey—when 
we respond to your caH for plumb
ing repalrw-flo whiter where yen 
live, which costs you

Messrs. Toih Jdneui, 3. J. Need, H. 
Parfrey, D. Thompson and Robert J, 
Kirk, members of the British Imperial 
Association,' took part In an Interest
ing discussion at the Earlscojirt Public 
School Monday night, on thehousipg 
question, tlté cmu^usu» of be
ing that land ' was Beings Boosted too 
high for the workingman’s home.

The association was down on the 
parties responsible for the rotting of 
potatoes while In transit and keeping 
them on the railway tracks itt ordeff 
to secure a higher price.

The proposed raise In the ferry teres 
was also made the occasion for a reso
lution that was passed for a deptita-. 
tloirto wait on city council, protesting 
against the raty. A. W. Russell, sec
retary of the B.I.A., scored a point 
when he read the financial position of 
the Toronto Ferry Company, Which 
showed that the company was In a 
good shape financially.

Another meeting Will be held on 
Monday night to tâkè'üp other press
ing matters. Gerfchom Wills presided.

1: v
,

Nothing %

This is ItA well atteded meeting of -"the i 
sclibol trustees - and ratepayers- Of 
school section No. 7 was held last 
Evening in Plains Road School, when 
the question of increased school ac
commodation was discussed at some 
length, and It was decided to issue 
debentures for an amount ot $15,000 
to cover the cost of an acre of

We cut eut all leng and short 
Journeys, beesuse our repair cars 
are stocked with all requirements 
to. make good any defects In your 
plumbing or hosting systems. We 
bring sll material with us. Being 
prepared Is ene strong point In 
“Our Service.” .

Ottawa, April 27.—At a largely at
tended meeting of women, held in the 
city hall this afternoon, it was de
cided not to purchase potatoes Until 
the price Is reasonable.
Wilson, president Of the local Council 
of Women, Who presided, claimed t»at 
the potato crop in Canada last year 
was 21,000,000. bushels more than in 
the previous year and that only about 
3,000,000 more bushels were exported 
and that there should be an Investiga
tion to find out-what had become of" 
the remaining millions 

U. W. Baxter, fruit commissioner Of 
the department of agriculture, gave 
figures intended to indicate that var
ious causes had operated to contribute 
to .high prides In potatoes, such a» 
"late blight’’ in some parts of Can
ada, the wholesale destruction of po
tatoes in the prairie provinces by 
frost, the poor harvest of potatoes in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, when only 
50 per cent, of the crop was gathered 
in, and various other contributory 
causes.

Hamilton, April 27.—A great wave 
of crime is sweeping over this coun
try • and the world, and It can be 
traced, in part at least, to the boms 
of-today. This was the startling dt- 
terande of His Lordship Bishop 
Clark, in the course ot his address 
before the Niagara diocesan board ot 
the women’s auxiliary to the M.8.C, 
C., which held its opening session at 
Christ’s Church Cathedral this after
noon. His lordship placed the respon
sibility on parents and deplored the 
decadence of family worship, the loss 
of 1ti< meaning- to a certain extent 
of such sacred words as "marriage,"

, ‘‘home,’’ and “motherhood" in these 
modern days, the probable establish
ment of divorce courts In Ontario, 
and the lack of fellowship in congre
gations. In the latter connection 
Bishop Clark quoted a woman who 
said she had to jpin a bridge club to 
get acquainted.

Wants Clergy Paid More.
His lordship asked for a grant for ! 

the poorly paid clergy, and praised 
the parishes in the diocese for their 
response to the call of the forward 
movement, enabling the diocese to 
surpass its objective by $122,000. He 
also announced that the women’s aux- 
illay had had a record financial year, 
raising $6.000 more than during any 
previous annual period.

The address of welcome was de
livered by Mrs. Clark, honorary presi
dent, .and responded to by Mrs. Scovil 
of Guelph.

A-t the evening session, Mise Rus
sell of Bombay, Ind.a, a miesionar/ 
on furlough, delivered an address, on 
her work.

Mrs. J. A.

The new hat made in j 
London is quite the craze 
amongst the best dressers ? 
in England. New York, 
too, is adopting this Eng- - 
lieh Hat. Travellers re
port an extraordinary 
heavy sale of English : 
Hats this season in all the 
principal cities across the 
line.

The Dineen Co. of [. j 
Toronto have received a ^ ' 
shipment.of the above in. 
all the new colors—-Pearl, 
Bronze, Ivy Green and: 
Dark Green.

Price $10:22 ji
These new hats can be L 

seen today at

i| ground to be purchased adjoining the 
present school building and the erec
tion" of a temporary two-room 
lng, and also, the Installation of 
and a septic tank system in Plains 
Road School.

Opinions were divided 
the new school site, many ratepayers 
contending that a school Js necessary 
in the -southern part of 'the district, 
for the convenience of the large num
ber of children of school age In that 
section.

<
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GRAND TRUNK BILL 
THRU THIS WEEK
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l Controller O’Heir has Danforth Residents Protest
Doubling of Assessment1

To Choose School Site.
The meeting eventually decided to 

appoint the school trustees and school 
Inspector a committee to select a 
school site of about five acres, upon 
which an eight-room school would 
be built. The committee will report at 
the next meeting which will be held 
on Friday evening, May 7.

Secretary Robert McGregor pointed 
out that there are now 490 pupils on 
the rolls, and that the school is over
crowded. Florty-flve children have 
been turned away between the ages 
of 5 and 6 years.

The live question ot annexation was 
also discussed, and the fears of the 
members were allayed by Deputy 
Reeve J. A. Macdonald, who assured 
the meeting that the district might 
with safety proceed with the erection 
of their new school building, as It was 
quite certain the city would not an
nex the district for some years to 
come. “Other districts," Mr. Macdon
ald pointed out, “had put off the erec
tion of schools In the anticipation of 
annexation, but they are still in the 
township.’’

Joseph E. Jennings occupied the 
chair.

Toronto-Ottawa Service Will 
* Receive First Consideration 

of Railway Management.

*
The residents of the Danforth sec

tion, east of Greenwood, and other 
parte ot Ward Eight, are uu in arms 
regarding the doubling of their assess
ment by the assessment department 
and a combined movement is under 
way to appeal against what Is claimed 

an unjustified increase in rates.
John MacLean, selling agent for the 

Danforth Glebe estate, stated to The 
World, that some of the lots on Dan
forth avenue have been assessed for 
more than the price paid by the pur
chasers.

“The new Danforth Gardens sub
division of 27 and a half acres, be
tween Greenwood and Donlands ave
nues, which opens for sale on Satur
day next, may be affected by the an- 

of the assessment department,”

An Expert Is Answered.
But hie answer was not ve,y clear in 

reply to Mrs. Adam Shortt’s pertinent 
enquiry as to why, considérons all the 
reaeons enumerated by Mr. Afaxter had 
■happened during the tall and'that pota
toes from the seme crop were sold last 
Christmas at $1.65 a bag, they have 
jumped to over $6 a bag with all those 
evils eliminated.

Mr. Baxter queried the $1.65, but a 
Mr. Rose, who also spoke, said that he 
bought potatoes himself last Christmas 
at $1.85, and openly asserted there was 
no possible Justification tor the present 
abnormal price.

R. B. Faith ot The Ottawa Farm 
Journal a,so vainly tried to stem the 
rising tide of Indignation against the 
piescnt high price when he, too, sug
gested there was a great scarcity of 
tatoes in eastern Ontario; and that farm
ers were even having to buy them for 
ifoelr own tables. Increased freight rates, 
he also urged as contributing to the 
difficulty in transportation from differ
ent provinces.

■ QUERY IN HOUSE 
ON RADIAL PLANS Ottawa, April • 27.—(Special.)—The 

Grand Trunk bill will receive its
i :

Îî sec
ond and probably third reading in the 
senate, and* Will receive the royal as
sent this week. Immediately the con
solidation of the Grand Trunk with 
the Canadian National System will 
commence, the Toronto-Ottawa ser
vice will receive first consideration, 
and duplicate agencies in large cities 
will be amalgamated.

In the railway committee today was 
the first battle royal between the 
Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacific systems. It arose over the 
application of thé Canadian Pacific 
for a charter In Canadian Na- 

teritory north of the 
Saskatchewan, in Saskatch

ewan. The solkj ’ Liberal 
hership of the railway committee sup
ported the Canadian Pacific, while 
with two or three exceptions Union
ists lined up behind the National 
System. The Natlohal System won 
bv 40 to 29, after the cases of The two 
companies were presented by Presi
dent Hanna ot the Canadian National 
and Vice-President Coleman of the 
Canadian Pacific.

Premier Drury ♦ Suggest». 
Tabling of Question by 

Member for Lincoln.

4
i

SfL
! •

In the legislature ws-terday Premier 
Drury told T. Marsh. (Lincoln) that 
his question as to whether the govern
ment was _to proceed with the Port 
Credlt-St. Catharines rad.al line this 
year, and if the bonds were guaran
teed by the province, should be tabled.

Hon. F. C. Biggs introduced a Mil 
dealing with the operation of Jitneys, 
buses and other passenger or freight 
vehicles. Other than steam or electric 
railways, which would bring them 
under the department of public high
way#. which would issue licenses, fix 
the carrying capacity of the vehicles 
and the charges to be collected for ser
vice.

Dineen
140 Yonge St.

<

po
tion 
he said.I BRANTFORD PAYS RESPECTS 

TO LATE MAJOR T. H. JONES
1 ;

l ■ East Toronto Playground
Holds Spring Festival

!
tional
North

i njDIAMONDv Brantford, April 27.—While the rire 
hall bell tolled 57 times ,n recognition of 
his 37 years’ service, the remains of the 
late Major T. Harry Jones, city engineer, 
lay in state in Brant Avenue Church. A 
public service was held, attended by the 
city council and civic officials, and many 
jwiier mayors. The funeral was one 
tit the largest on record here.

Invitation to Chancellor
Pleases German Papers s Fmem- Under the aupicea of the Civic Play

grounds Association, the East Toronto 
Playground held their annual spring 
festival in Kimberley School last night 
under the direction of S. h. Armstrong, 
director, and local supervisers,

A long program of gymnastic event# 
was cleverly carried out by the boys 
and girls, and the folk dances and 
musical drills were skilfully executed. 
There was a large attendance of par
ents and friends.

CASH OB CBEOti 
B. sure and see # 

stock, a. we guars
tee to

. Ia.; Simpson Avenue Methodists
Hold Reorganization Meeting

save you mofu
i : « JACOBS BROS, 

Diamond Importera 
li Yonge Arcade» 

Toronto.

Berlin, April 27.—The news that the 
German chancellor has been invited to 
attend the allied conference at Spa is 
hailed joyfully by The Tageblatt as 
“the first definite sign of a change 
from, the Paris militaristic policy."
■ Vorwaert». commenting on It, says:

“It is the first step on the road to
wards a state of true peace in Eur pe, 
but a satisfactory issue is possible 
only if the German ship of state is 
held to a true democratic course,"

sustains internal injuries

i r Committee on Elections.
Premier Drury announced the per- 

____  sotmel of the committee on the elec-
IN BIG STEEL MERGER

man, Walker and MacV.car;. Liberals, 
Messrs. Dewart, Sinclair, MacLeod 
and Lang; Conservatives,.. Messrs. 
Henry, McCrea and Hill, and Labor, 
Messrs. Crockett and Cunningham.

Mr. Raney, replying to J. H. Mar- 
(Nipissing) said—that after two

The annual meeting and reorganiza
tion* ot Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Sunday School was held last night In 
the church. Rev. J. R. Patterson, pas
tor, occupied the chair.

T. F. White, teacher of the Girls’ 
“Phllathea" Bible Class, was appoint
ed superintendent, and waa given one 
week to select the officers for the or
ganization.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the retiring superintendent. W. 
R. Ward, and the board paid tribute 
to his work during the past year. Re
ports of the various committees were 
received and a balance on hand was 
reported by the treasurer. Previous 
to the meeting dinner was served and 
a short triuslcal program contributed.

NEW IMPORTANT STAGE'1
::

ELECTRIC FIXTURESr
n; 6-room outfit, extraordinary raine, 

•19.60.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.

Open Evenings.
POLITICAL STRUGGLES

TO ENLIVEN SUMMER
Montreal, April 27. — Further im

portant and definite stages will be 
reached on Thursday in the comple
tion of the ambitious steel, coal and 
shipping merger, to be known as the 
British Empire Steel Corppratlon. By 
Thursday night the boards of the Do
minion Steel Corporation, the 'Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co., and the Can
ada Steamship Lines, Limited, will 
have passed upon the offers to be 
made in the name of /the new corpora
tion, and the matter will then be un to 
the sbarehomers of the other enter
prises involved.

• ft Le aside Munition Machinery
Held Up by Chicago Strike

41* Yonge St.>1

u Ottawa, April 27.—(Special).—Sir 
Robert Borden will return about the 
middle of May. The World

84 JO BOLSHEVIK REVOLT
BEGUN IN JUGOSLAVIA

ceau
Inquests, the man who was said to be 
to blame for the accident on the C.P.R. 
at North Bay was found pot to blame. 
"Apparently no one was to blâme. Ntit 
even the attorney-general’s depart
ment,” said Mr, Raney.

Premier Drury, in reply to Mr. Buck- 
land (South Wellington) said that the 
subject of civil service reclassification 

being worketTout. Sufficient had

The erection of home# for the Can
ada Wire & Cabin Company's em
ployes is steadily progressing at Lea- 
side,’ dee pite the setback rtf the deliv
ery of brick and other material. As 
a result of the switchmen’s strike, a 
quantity of munition machinery, the 
property of the United States govern
ment, in readiness for shipment to 
Chicago, Is also held up In Leaside.

corre
spondent has been assured that Sir 
Robert will retire shortly after his 
return and the Unionist party- will be 
faced with the election of a leader be
fore June. The .outstanding figures 
are Sir Thomas wMte and Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, but there are several 
compromise candidates in sight. Re
organization will entail election of 
cabinet ministers In British Columbia, 
Alberta, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, and probably Ontario. 
The present dull session promises to 
be followed by several exciting politi
cal fights this summer.

While playing in front of her home 
at 7 o'clock .last..eight, Hilda Ginn, 
aged 6, of 125 Harrison avenue, was 
run down by an auto and sustained 
Internal Injuries of a serious nature. 
She was removed to the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital, where It was reported 
late Inst night that her injuries were 
critical. According to the police, the 
driver of the car did not stop, and 
as yet has not. been apprehended

NO CONTROL OVER ADMISSION.

Hon. Peter Smith yesterday denied 
the report that/the • Ontario govern
ment intended 'to increase the rate o 
admission to- race track' meetings. He 
said he could not'govern the price of 
admlsevon. The only remedy the de
partment had- in the event of the 
public being charged excessive rates 
would be 'by taxation.

London, April 27.—A Bolshevik rev»- ■ 
lutlon has broken out In Jugo-Slavla,- 
says a Central New# despatch frotg - 
Rome, quoting Trieste advices to TW" 
Messagero of that city. Machine-guns 
have been brought In

>

'MINSTRELS SURPASS THEM
SELVES.

iwas
been provided in the supplementary 
estimates to provide for certain in

to action In Bel
grade, where hundreds f re sal<1to have |ST. JOHN, N.B., FIRE

CAUSE IMMENSE DAMAGE
i- •* RHODES AVENUE SOCIAL.

XI
been slain, It Is said, labile fatal riot# 
have occurred at Laibach and Agram. ‘ 

Official Jugo-Slavla quarters her# 
are not alarmed over reports of revif- '■

creases. The Dusky Minstrels, connected with 
the Western Congregational Church, 
motored to Brooklin. Ont., recently 
and gave an excellent entertainment 
In the Masonic Hall, on behalf of the 
new Brooklin Congregational Church 
building fund.

Features of the program were the 
humorous sketch by J. Morrison, Gor
don Cameron, sleight of hand; George 
Fisher, reading, and W. Stokes, e 

Rev. Bertram Nelles, pastor, presid
ed. The company were entertained to 
supper by the ladles of Brooklin previ
ous to their return to Toronto.

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Teung 
People’s Society entertained upwards 
of 100 members from Bast Queen street 
and Greenwood Presbyterian churchee 
in the auditorium, Rhodes avenue, last 
evening. Richard Madeley, president, 
occupied the chair, and a pleasant 
evening was spent in games, sports and 
other amusements, a short musical 
program was rendered, and selection# 
were contributed by the Christian En
deavor string orchestra. Among those 
preeent -were Rev. H. A. Berlis, pastor, 
and George Wright, vice-president.

> St. John, N.B., April 27.-e-F7re 
whicli spread from floor to flour with 
remarkable rapidity started in the 
large brick building, extending from 
Prince William to Water street, occu
pied by Dearborn and Company, Ltd., 
wholesale grocers, spice and extract 
dealers and baking powder manufactur
ers,-and other firms late tonight and 
practically destroyed the Interior of 
the entire structure. The buildings on 
either side were damaged. The total 
loss was estimated at nearly $150,000, 
very largely covered by insurance.

BOARDS OF CONCILIATION.l

SHEET METAL MEN
. MAY GO ON STRIKE

Three boards ot conciliation were 
established by the minister of labor 
yesterday, covering the street railway 
employes pf Hamilton shop and yard
men of the .street railway there, and 
a third for the electrical workers em
ployes of the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company, 
croft was chosen as representative for 
the men in the three disputes, and G. 
C. Kerr, K.C., of Hamilton lor the 
employers. The chairman will prob
ably be named today by the minister 
ot labor. 1

■ *1 v
lutionary troubles In ,that country, .» 
and declare diplomatic despatch#! 
•from Belgrade yesterday Indicated 
nothing amiss. The Trieste report of 
an uprising Is attributed to "a fac
tion of trouble-making Italians, wh# ! 
are seeking to embarrass t)ie Im
pending Italo-Serblan negotiations." - f

;

A. G. McKay, business manager of 
the Sheet Metal Workers' Union, stat
ed last night that he had received In
structions to call a strike against the 
Toronto Builders’ Exchange on Thurs
day morning unless the exchange 
accepted the demands of the union for 
an increase in wages to 90 cents an 
hour. If the strike is called, a hun
dred men, or 60 per cent, of tlje union, 
will go out, and, the building trades 
will be affected.

CO-OPERATING WITH CONSUMERS.

I
Fred Ban-

AVOID BIG STRIKE 
IN BUILDING TRADES

« TEN CIVILIANS KILLEDj,»'»

HOPE MEETING POSTPONED.$ Vienna, April 26.—Ten civilians weré 
killed and 21 wounded In a confllCf**, 
between strikers and gendarmes #$t 
Laibach, the capital of Carniola, le J 

Jugo-tilavla, according to the Jugo- ; 
Slav press bureau. ’£hc strikers at- > 
tempted to hold a prohibited meeting."; 
antt the police surrounded and at- • 
tempted to disarm them.

Thereupon, the message states, the 
Communist leader, Goloud, called • 
general strike, which took effect lm- ? 
mediately. The workers In the gag 1 
and we.tci rervices, however, remained 
at their post*.

DOUBLE WEDDING HELDMrs. Henry Hohner, Woodstock,
Is Found Dead in Her Bed 1

The annual Sunday school meeting 
In connection with Hope Methodist 
Church, Danforth avenue, was post
poned last evening for one week ow
ing to the reports of the teaching 
staff not being in readiness.

A double wedding was solemnized at 
St! Hilda's, Falrbank, by the rector, 
Rev. H. R. Young, when Elsie Grace, 
eldest daughter of the late Douglas 
and Grace’ Freeman of Hktherly road, 
was united to Harry Smith of To
ronto. Ethel Freeman, recently from 
England, was also united to Harry 
Williams of Toronto. The couples will 
reside In Earlscourt.

COMMISSION BILL KILLED. !
i District Council Names Rep

re-Woodstock, April 27.—(Special)—Mrs. 
Henry Hohner was found dead in bed on 
her husband’s return from work at noon 
today. When he left in the morning 
lie left his wife in bed apparently in 
normal health. When found life had 
been extinct several hours. The de
ceased waa 63 years of age and lived In 
East Zorra for many years before com
ing to Woodstock six years ago. She Is 
survived by one eon, Willis Hohner ot 
Toronto.

Before the private bill# committee | 
yesterday the first eight clauses ot a SCntatlVCS tO the Industrial 
city of London bHl to provide for a 
commission form of * government for 
the city was killed. H. B. Ashplant, 
representing dissenting ratepayers, 
said the commission form of govern
ment sought would form a vicious 
autocratic government, and claimed 
that the bill had been changed from 
the original out ot all recognition.

Mrs. Ada Courtlce and Mrs. Seagram, 
representing the Toronto Consumers1 
League, waited upon the executive of the 
Toronto Trades Council last night ana 
requested the co-operation of the execu
tive in the campaign against the high 
cost of living. The executive promised 
its support and will be present at the next 
meeting of the league, which to to be 
held on Friday.

Body of Adjustment. BOWLERS GET AWARDS.

iUnder the auspices of Rhodes Av«. 
nue Presbyterian Church Goodfellow’s 
Club, a meeting was held In the Sun
day school room last evening, when 
prizes were awarded to the successful 
members of the bowling team, 
short musical program was also con
tributed and an enjoyable time was 
spent.

D. 8. Blyth, president, occupied the 
chair

Ht' Hamilton, Ont., April 27.—The meet
ing of
Council's official report was received of 
the conference held on Saturday between 
the council's representatives and the 
presentative* of tile focal branch ot the 
Canadian Construction Contractors’ As
sociation, and tile proposals of uie 
sociution. As a very long uiscussion 
look place, there is now every likenmoou 
ot tuv two parties coining to terms and 
of toe avoiuance ol a stay uay strike or 
tne 2vuu union men employed In tile 
ouflding trams, 
meet me wisnes ot the association by 
eliminating some of tne uojectiunabie 
clauses in Uie - Wianket agreement and 
permit each union to negotiate us own 
agreement as to the waaes and condi
tions lor its own members.

The following were appointed to re
posent tne council on tne Industrial 
council, which was suggested by 
unions and approved by me contractors, 
lor the jpuCpose ot adjusting or enutiavot
ing lo settle minor disputes on jobs, 
ana to put a slop to minor strikes; Sam 
Lawrence of tne stonecutters; William 
Baker, Bricklayers; H. Longiellow, steam 
ana operating engineers; .uattnew Price, 
painters; A. F. vickehson, carpenters.

'J the District Building Trades

BAD FALL FROM CAR4

A SENA'An accident occurred on Tuesday 
morning at the Intersection of Duf- 
ferln and St. Clair, when Miss Flor
ence Davies of Oakwood lost her bal
ance as she was stepping on to a civic 
car going east and fell on to the side
walk. Stie was taken Into drug store 
on St. Clair avenue, and later Dr. 
Brown of uakwood avenue had her 
removed to her Lome.

re-
LECTURES ON EXPLOSIVES.• V

Plaintiff Fails to Appear;
Loses Suit of Over Eight Ntllioe

V GIVEN SIX MONTHS’ HOIST.
Guelph, April 7.—(Special.)—A most 

- Interesting and instructive lecture was 
given at 6.30 o’clock this evening at 
the Y.M.C.A. by A. H. McMullen, in
spector of the bureau of explosives of 
the Dominion government. There were 
about 150

MAas-
The bill introduced by H. P. Hill of 

West Ottawa, requiring that all meat 
offered for sale in cities which had 
municipal abattoirs should be slaught
ered In the abattoirs, was given a six 
months' hoist by the agriculture com
mittee of the legislature yesterday. 
The prevailing opinion was that the 
bill might impose hardship on many 
farmers in outlying districts, who 
were permitted to kill their own cat
tle, provided they brought the car
cases, including heart, lungs and liver, 
to the abattoirs.

.9 Mr. Justice Mjddleton diemiesed the $ 
suit brought against Sir E. B. Osier, Hon, , 
M. H. Pugsley, the National Trust Com- B 
pany (executor Of the estate of H. Cf. " 
Hamond, deceased), and C. 8. Maoinnss V 
(executor of the Hon. Donald Machine#)." 
for $8,175,060, by David Russell, yester
day, the plaintiff not being present. The 
money was claimed as damage# for al
leged breach of contract.

INVESTIGATE LIQUOR SHIPMENT,

TO DISCUSS SEWAGE

Prince I 
Gove;

'rue council voted to Danforth Park and Eastdale joint 
ratepayers' associations will definitely 
decide at tonight's meeting in Becord 
School, Danforth avenue, regarding 
the sewer and water Installation. The 
matter of Increased production on 
vacant lots will also be discussed.

I men present, composed 
mostly of the employes of the G.T.R. 
and C.P.R. and a few others who are 
interested in explosives. Mr. McMul
len dealt chiefly with the 
which should lie employed to prevent 
explosions in loading cars and storing 
goods of any kind.

“The House That Quality Built.’’
to DOWN WITH POTATOES!

methods In connection with the potato boy
cott, preparations are now being made 
by H. Demers, secretary of the Con
sumers’ League, Beaches branch, to hold 

^ a big public meeting on Friday morn- 
! ing next at 10 o’clock, when the women 
j of the Riverdale, Danforth and Tod- 

norden districts are Invited to attend. 
Ward One aldermen, School trustees 
and prominent citizens are expected to 

i be present.
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: WOULD COMMANDEER LOTS.
Replying to Mr. Dewart, the attorney- * 

general informed him that Inquiries were 1 
being made regarding a shipment of 4,860 % 
bottles of whiskey received at Chatham. I 
to which all and sundry have been help- 4

ïUdVÎLBSî g &JSZ*** 1

Say Trans-Canada Theatres 
Buys Out a Kitchener Company

TO HOLD PROTEST MEETING. Conscription of vacant land for po
tato production owing to the excessive 
prices prevailing at the present time 
will be advocated by D. McCarthy, 
secretary of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of York Township Ratepayers 
at their May meeting.

. 1 ■#■ 

<’"ti V Uuelph, Ont., April 27.—(Special).—A 
meeting has been called tor 2 o'clock oh 

Kitchener, Ont., April -7.—(Special).— Wednesday afternoon in the council 
t was learned In re today from author!- chamber at the city hall for the purpose 

tative sources tlia t the Independent The- of discussing the high cost of living, 
L’t.“ a, 0081 concern organized to and If thought advisable to -take such 

. a theafre here, had been bought action as would lead to the boycotting 
nul by the Trans-i an-idn Theatre Cor- of potatoe* until suoh time as the price 
pom lion. It was stated that ontyX few comes dow n. The meeting is being back- 
technlcalmw remain to bp cleared, away ed by the women’s Canadian Club and 
before the deal is closed. It 1s expected the Daughters of the Empire. It is the 
the trans-Canada interests will erect feeling among the women that In as 
" modern show here before the end of much as other places have dealt with thl» 
the year.

POTATO BUYER FROM TEXAS.For all kinds of weather— 
rain or shine—here’s the gar
ment for the man about town 
—'the

Merchants Bank of Canada 
Will Make New Stock Issue

ELECTRICIANS’ UNION 
UPHOLU jbUlLDING PACT

DONLAND'S CONCERT."i Belleville, April. „ 27.—(Special.)—A 1
buyer from Dallas, Texas, ha# been 
making headquarters in Belleville for 
some days buying up potatoes, and up t 
to date hu# secured, it Is said, 27 car
loads, for which he paid $6 a bag. The » 
purchaser stated that there wa# a po-ii 
tato famine In Texas ,and price# were * 
exceptionally high.

to A well attended concert In connec
tion with Donlands Methodist Chunch 
anniversary, was held last night in 
the church, and a varied musical pro
gram was contributed by the choir 
and local artists. Rev. D. N. Porter, 
pastor, presided,

Montreal, April 27.—Announcement 
■ was made by the management of the 
1 | Merchants Bank of Canaria today that 

; a new Issue of stock would be made 
to the ex/ent of $2.100,000, which will 

j bring the stock of the hank up to 
$10,500,000. This new stock will be 
issued to shareholders at the rate of 
$150 a share, the Issue being allotted 
at the rate ot one new share for four 
already held..

It Is stated that the issue Is made 
to meet the growing business demands 
of the Dominion of Canada.

I BlizzardeenHamilton, April 27.—The electricians' | 
union last night-initiated fifteen new! 
members, seven telephone linemen and 

j eight inside wlremen. On a separate 
Jury Holds Railway to Blsune vote Of electrical workers employed In 1

For Death of Young Paul Lambert mous*'abided tf stand by thdtfutid- j
---------- ing trades agreement and to insist '

Hamilton, April 27.—The Grand Trunk upon a strict union shop. It was re- ! 
Railway was held responsible for m V ported that tile representative up- 
tr»pk5 protect Its po.nted by the electrical workers and
me'^ury'Xaneîlecî^'^Corone'r^. -y' Lhe representative appointed by the 
Parry, In the case of the death of Stuart ! Dominion Power and Transmission 
Paul Lambert, eon of George Lambeit. | Company, had failed to agree upon the 
The boy was killed by a G. T. R. train third man to constitute the concilia-' 
While playing on the tracks on Tuesday tlon board which is to arbitrate the 
ML ' wage demands of the electrk.'„ns em

ployed by the D. P. and T. The fed
eral minister of labor’has been notl-

Hamilton, April 27.—Gladys Dajgtolab • &d :Lbt aPP®int
the third man. The HYflro dispute 

is has been tabled, pending the présent 
negotiations with/ the T>. P anJ T.

question, there Is no reason why Gueipli 
i should not take some action.

SUSTAIN HEAD INJURIES
A coat that has all the swag
ger and good style that any 
man could demand.
Belted or. not—as you please. 
Wool or silk-lined—as you 
prefer.
Great values—

■ iSolomon Pozner, aged two and one- 
half years, 97 Palmerston avenue, Sus
tained slight injuries to the head last 
night, opposite 768 Palmerston avenue, 
when he was struck by the rear-end 
of a motor truck driven by George W. 
Keith, 660% West Queen street.

to 1f ,

SPOT%,

$32.50 and $35.00

Scores
BOYCOTT FOR MONTH.

Woodstock. Ont., Aprif 2?.—(Special)__
he local council of women has passed 

re*olution unanimously resdlvirur to 
abstain from using potatoes in any form 
for one month In’ view of, Che present 
high prices asked. The members were 
nlso of tne opinion that the ^potatoes at 

i present In the county *hou,ld hr u«ed for 
; *»ed aha the production mar be !n- 
1 'Teased.

INGOT COPPER, PRIME 
SPELTER, PIG TIN, PIG LEAD
THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited

TORONTO

PILES Do not_____
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
T rot ru ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you*at once and 
“ cure you. 60c a box ; all dealaii,
er Bdmareon, Bate» A Co., Limited. Toronto.

FACES THEFT CHARGE. - Tailors and Haberdashers
A 77 King West

R. Score A Sen, Limited.ted here this afternoon for the 
authorities. She

was arree 
St. Catharines 
charged with theft /

. *ry■X *
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